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ii. Robert Bernard Baker
Biographical Summary
(887)

	

Robert Bernard Baker was born on August 16, 1911, in New
York City, the son of Sarah Baker, 1947 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn,
N.Y. Baker had one brother, Herman, who resided in New York City,
and a sister, Rose, who lived with their mother in Brooklyn . Baker
had been married three times. His first wife was Ann Baker; her
address in 1978 was unknown. Mollie Baker was his second wife. They
had a daughter Barbara, living with her mother in Los Angeles,
Calif. Baker was then married to Caroline Baker.(1097)
(888)

	

Baker was 6 feet, obese at 320 pounds, with black hair, brown
eyes, and large, rectangular protruding ears . (1098) During World
War II, he had attempted to enlist in the U.S. Army, but was rejected
due to obesity.
(889) Baker had the following identification numbers : FBI num-
ber-910142 ; Social Security-115-03-7850 ; Federal Correctional In-
stitution-A4629SS . (1099)
Treatment by the Warren Commission
(890) Baker had been under prior investigation by the FBI and
was considered a hoodlum with organized crime and Teamsters con-
nections . The FBI and the Warren Commission failed to investigate
any possible connection between Baker's associates and associates
of Ruby. The only mention of Baker by the Warren Commission
was in reference to a Ruby call to Baker on November 11, 1963. When
the FBI interviewed Baker, they were aware of the phone calls Ruby
had made to Mike Shore and Irwin Weiner, but they failed to ques-
tion Baker regarding these individuals.
The Committee's Investigation
(891) Legal Activities.-Baker's ostensible vocation and apparent,
principal source of legitimate income since 1950 had been derived
from the International Brotherhood of Teamsters Union. In 1950,
Baker had been elected president of Local 730 in Washington,
D.C. (1100) He resigned from Local 730 in 1952 and became the
organizer for the Central Conference of Teamsters out of St . Louis.
In addition, he had organized Teamsters locals in Chicago, Ill., De-
troit, Mich., and Omaha, Nebr . (1101)
(892)

	

Prior to his employment with the Teamsters, Baker worked
in New York City, Hollywood, Fla., and Washington, D.C . Until
1946, he had worked in New York City on the waterfront . (1102) In
1946, he had moved to Hollvwood, Fla. . and worked as a doorman
and bouncer for the Colonial Inn. (The Colonial Inn was owned and
operated by Mert Wortheimer and Jake Lansky. Jake Lansky is the
brother of Meyer Lansky. a reputed syndicate figure in Miami. (1103)
(893)

	

Baker moved to Washington in 1946, where he drove a truck
for S. A. Frese Co. and worked in the warehouse for the District
Grocery Store. (1.104)
(894) Harold Gibbons, Teamsters official in St . Louis and later
James R. Hoffa's No. 2 man, persuaded Baker to move to St . Louis,
a move he made on November 6, 1952.(1105) He was Gibbons' body-
guard and was involved with the cab strike. (1106) From St. Louis,
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Baker went to Detroit in October 1953 to work for Hoffa. (1107) Baker
"took care of a shyster lawyer" for Hoffa. (1108
(895)

	

Illegal Activities and Association With, Organized Crime.-
During his testimony before the Senate Select Committee on Im-
roper Activities in the Labor or Management Fields, Baker admitted
mowing Johnny "Cockeyed" Dunne, who, during the 1940's, was the
vice president and business manager of Local 31510, Terminal Check-
ers and Platform Men, with a national charter from the American
Federation of Labor. It occupied offices in the same building as the
International Longshoremen's Association. Another associate of
Baker's was Andrew "Squint" Sheridan, who was an associate of
Dunne's, and organizer of a brother local of the union on the Hoboken
waterfront . Duane had been a strong-arm man for Dutch Schultz dur-
ing Prohibition days . Baker was also associated with Danny Gentile,
known as Danny Brooks, a former prizefighter who, during the 1940'x,
was a policy collector for policy slips on the waterfront docks under
the control of Dunneandhis gang. (1109)
(896)

	

During 1947, Dunne and Sheridan were arrested for the mur-
der of AnthonyHintz, hiring boss on one of the West Side piers in Alan-
hattan . (1110) Hintz had refused to knuckle under to the desires of
Dunne to get control of Hintz' Pier 51 . It was the only pier that the
Dunne-McGrath mob did not control in the entire Greenwich Village
section of the West Side, and at that time the piers had just opened up
after being under the control of the Navy Department during the
war. (1111)
(897) Shortly after Hintz' murder, Dunne was picked up in his
union rooms and charged with the shooting ; Sheridan had disap-
peared . He was found a week later in Hollywood, Fla. (111,2) While
Sheridan was being held in the Federal detention penitentiary, he
was visited by Barney Baker. (1113) After visiting Sheridan, Baker
went to Joe Adonis to get help for Sheridan in fighting extradi-
tion . (1114)
(898) When Baker went to see Sheridan, he told the guard that
Danny Gentile, who was missing, was at Pompano Lakes. After his
visit, Baker fled to Las Vegas to hide out until he was able to get back
to Florida. (1115) He stayed at the Flamingo Hotel, which was con-
trolled by Bugsy Siegal, a west coast hoodlum. (1116)
(899)

	

In 1934, Baker was convicted and sentenced to an indefinite
term in the City Penitentiary in New York for setting off stench
bombs in movie theaters. He served 1 year and was paroled but was
sent back far setting off another stench bomb. He was paroled in
1935 . On March 15, 1936, while on parole, he was shot and wounded
while getting into an automobile on 34th Street in Manhattan. Baker
was with Johnny O'Rourke, the president of Local 282 of the Teams-
ters, Farmer Sullivan, a waterfront mobster, and Joe Butler, another
waterfront mobster. (1117) O'Rourke was also wounded, Butler killed .
Sullivan was unhurt, but his body was discovered a year or so
later out in the Flats in New Jersey . (1118) It was never established
who opened fire on these men, but 2 days later police raided a house of
prostitution on West 90th Street, New York City . The. raid was ini-
tiated by a tip believed to have come from the Dunne mob, of which
Baker was amember.(1119)
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(900)

	

Baker was a collector and strong-arm man for an organization
that Dunne and the union had set up called Varick Enter-
prises. (1120) Varick Enterprises was a strong-arm collection agency
for the so-called public loading racket on the piers and at truck termi-
nals. They would discount the loading collections that were made by the
public loaders on the piers and collect the amounts due. (1131) Through
Varick Enterprises, Baker was also associated with Eddie McGrath
and Connie Noonan.(1122)
(901)

	

When Baker moved to St . Louis in November 1952 ; he became
associated with Joe Costello, operator of the Ace Cab Company and
known hoodlum. (1123) Baker also became associated with John Vi-
tale, identified before the Senate Select Committee as one of the three
or four heads of the syndicate in St . Louis. (1134)
(902)

	

In April 1953 . Baker was arrested in St. Louis with a gun in
his possession. He testified in 1958 that he had bought the gun from a
cabdriver. (1135) The arrest record notes

When questioned at this office, Baker stated that a few
weeks ago while en route to the city from Washington, he
purchased the aforementioned revolver from -a swap shop lo-
cated on the outskirts of Indianapolis, Indiana. (1136)

Thearrest record further says
When asked as to why he was carrying a gun, Baker stated

that he was told by his bosses, Flynn and Gibbons, that the
circuit attorney, Edward Doud, had given his approval for
the carrying of the gun by him and other business agents
of the Teamsters' Union. (1137)

(903)

	

As a result of testimony given before the Senate Select Com-
mittee, Baker was tried and convicted for violations of section 186,
title 129, United States Code (Labor-Management Relations Act
of 1947) .(1138) Baker had been paid substantial sums of money for
his assistance in settling certain labor difficulties encountered by Ex-
hibitors Service Co., Inc., and Esco Motor Co., McKees Rocks,
Pa. (1139) George F. Callahan, president of the two companies, testi-
fied that when his companies were experiencing labor difficulties with
Teamsters Locals 57 and 58, Edward Weinheimer, an employee, con-
tacted "Barney" Baker to obtain his assistance in settling the dis-
pute . (1130) Callahan sent money to Weinheimer, who allegedly paid
Baker. Callahan discussed the matter with Hoffa at Detroit andWash-
ington, D.C . Callahan paid Baker directly, and ultimately Callahan
reached an agreement in the union difficulty . (1131)
(904)

	

Baker was paroled from Sandstone Penitentiary on June 7,
1963 . He moved to Chicago and became employed as field mpresenta-
tive for the Chicago Loop Auto Refinishing Co. at 3216 South Shields,
Chicago. The company was owned by Earl Scheib.
(905)

	

Relationship with, Ruby.-During an FBI interview on Jan-
uary 6, 1964, Baker stated that his only contact with Jack Ruby was
a telephone call he received from him on November 11, 1963. Baker
told FBI agents John R. Bassett and William F. Hood that on Novem-
ber 11, 1963. his wife called him at his office and told him that he had
just received a long-distance telephone call from Dallas, Tex. It was
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requested that he return the call and ask for "Lou." Baker did so thesame day from his office telephone. He said that when he got throughto the Dallas number, he told the person who answered that he wasBarney Baker and was returning a call to someone at that number.Baker stated that the person on the other end of the line said, "That's
me. My name is [Baker could not recall the first name] Ruby." Thisperson then told Baker, "You don't know me but we have mutualfriends." Baker said he asked who the mutual friends were, but Rubsimply said, "We got friends but I don't want to tell over the phone.'
According to Baker, Ruby then related that he was in the burlesqueand strip show business in Dallas and that competitors were "attempt-
ing to knock me out" and wascontacting Baker in an attempt to obtain
assistance in resolving the problem he was having with the American
Guild of Variety Artists. Ruby suggested that "mutual friends" had
advised him that Baker wasfamiliar with unions andhandling matters
such as this and requested that Baker contact the AGVA people and
"straighten them out." (1132)
(906) Baker told Ruby that part of the provisions of his 5-year
probation was that he could not engage in any labor-management
relations activities during the probation period . He declined Ruby's
request. (1133)
(907) Deposition taken by the House Select Committee on
Assassinations.
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the respective parties :
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For the subcommittee :
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Chicago, illinois .

ROBERT BARNEY BAKER

U .S . House of Renresentatives,

John F . ::ennedy Subcommittee of
the Select Committee on
Assassinations,

	

j

JOHN W. HORNBECK, ESQ ., Senior staff counsel

For_ the Deponent :

called for examination by staff counsel for the subcommitte,i
I

pursuant to notice, in Room 1669, 219 South Dearborn,

	

i

Chicago, Illinois, beginning at eight o'clock a .m ., in the
i

matter concerning investigation of the assassinations of
v

President John F . Kennedy, Attorney General Robert Kennedy,

Lee Harvey Oswald, et al ., when were present on behalf of
1
I

ROBERT BAMIEY BAKER

(Appeared without representation by counsel .)
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ROBERT BARNEY BAKER,

being first duly sworn, deposeth and saith :

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR . HORNBECK :
I

Q .

	

Would you state your name, full name, spelling your

last for the record, please?

A .

	

Robert Barney Baker, B-a-k-e-r .

Q .

	

Mr . Baker, our purpose this afternoon is to take

your deposition here in Chicago . Prior to the giving of your!

name for the purposes of this deposition, you were sworn by

the United States Magistrate, is that correct?
I

A . Correct .

	

'

Q.

	

And also you were given a cgpy of the rules of the

Select Committee, the resolution establishing that committee,!

is that right?

A.

	

I was, that is correct .

Q .

	

Do you have any questions with regard to either the,

taking of your testimony under oath here today or the rules

which have been furnished to you prior to the taking of this

deposition?

A.

	

None whatsoever .

Q .

	

All-right . I'm going to outline some of the rules

that pertain to the taking of this deposition, and if you have

any question after I've outlined the pa rticular.rules per

taining to the deposition, please identify those question
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areas and we'll attempt to resolve them .
i

First of all, you, of course, are entitled to have

the presence and assistance of counsel during any portion of

the deposition which we are taking today . You understand

that particular right?

A .

	

I do .

You do not have counsel here today . Is that a mat-

ter of your own choosing?
I

A .

	

That's right .
0

Q .

	

A deposition is a voluntary statement, and by your

presence here today I assume that you are appearing volun-

	

I

tarily to have your testimony taken under oath, is that true?

A .

	

That's correct .

	

I
i

Q .

	

If there are any questions that you feel the answer!

to those questions would tend to incriminate you, you may,

of course, refuse to answer that question under the Fifth

Amendment privilege of self-incrimination . You understand i
that?

	

I

A.

	

I understand .

Q .

	

Our questioning will primarily deal with the period
i

of the assassination of President John F . Kennedy and Lee

Harvey Oswald, that is, 1963 . It will cover some years prior'

to that time, and perhaps a few years subsequent to that

time also . You understand that?

A .

	

I understand .
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Let me begin by simply getting some identifying

information from you, A'Ar . Baker . What is your present home

address, sir?

A .

	

5400 North Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois .

And your present business or occupation, sir?

A .

	

8550 West Brynmawr, which is an insurance company .

Mr . Baker, prior to November 1963, what was your

home residence?

A.

	

Sandstone, Minnesota, Correctional Institute .

Q .

	

And when did you leave that institution, sir?

A .

	

1963 . I don't remember exactly the months . Could

be maybe in June .

Q.

	

The records that I am in possession of indicate

a June release date from that . institution .

	

Does that square

with your memory?

A .

	

That's probably when it was .

Q .

	

Following the release from Sandstone, where did

you go and what was your business or occupation?

A.

	

I had no business or occupation . I had no job at

all . I just resided in 5900 Sheridan Road in a one-room

apartment, one-room efficiency .

0.

	

At some point following your release I believe you

began working for the Chicago Loop Auto Refinishing Company,

is that correct?

A .

	

Correct, yes, sir.

44-105 0 - 79 - 19



Can you tell us approximately when it was you be-

gan working for that particular company?

A .

	

Could have been maybe--I'm vague on that--could be

six or seven months after .

We're just asking for your best memory .

A .

	

Maybe about six months after release .

So do you think that assumption of employment was

at the end of 1963, beginning of 1964?

A .

	

To the best of my recollection, I believe it could

be .
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You think sometime within approximately--

A . (Interrupting) '63, '64 .

0, .

	

That company was owned by Mr . Earl Schieb, is that

correct?

A.

	

That's correct .

Q.

	

Did you know Mr . Schieb personally?

A.

	

I'd met him prior to my going away, when I was with

the unions .

Q.

	

And did you have some relationship with Mr. Schieb

prior to your incarceration?

A .

	

No, just got along with him real nice .

Were there any business associations with Mr .

Schieb prior?

A.

	

No, I had none . The organization that I worked for

had business with him, but I did not .



The union had?

A.

	

Yes . I was not involved in that .

And prior to your going to Sandstone, you were wor.

ing for the International Teamsters, is that correct?

A .

	

That's correct .

^ .

	

Were you working out of Chicago prior to the Sand-

stone?
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A.

	

Yes, I was an organizer in Chicago .

Q .

	

Was it due to your Chicago organizing you met Mr.

Schieb?

A.

	

Oh, while I was organizing, yes, I met Mr . Schieb,

but wasn't organizational work direct to his company then.

Mr . Sc:bieb's companies had no Teamster affilication,

his employees?

A.

	

At that time?

Q . Yes, sir.

A .

	

No . I think they were organized people, acrl they

were, at that time, I believe, were going in for contract

negotiations .

Did they eventually become Teamster employees?

A .

	

Yes, they did .

Q .

	

And can you tell us approximately when it was?

A .

	

No .

	

I had nothing to do with that particular

organization, and it was a certain local union in Chicago

that has the jurisdiction, and that local was 743 Local .
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But I had nothing to do with that particular event at all,

organizing or contract, nothing at all .

^ .

	

What Haas your job then working for Chicago Loop

Auto Refinishing?

A .

	

I was taken on there with the understanding that

it could be a temporary basis, and they were in a position

of going into masking tape and industrial paint sales, and
I

I more or less was interested in distributing same to com-

panies that I had to solicit, to go into, to see what I could'

do with the tape, and with this industrial type paint .

Did you have a sales territory at this time?

A.

	

No, no particular area which to go to, but Chicago

was the base .

Did you speak personally with Mr . Schieb in order

to obtain this job?

A .

	

I spoke with him on the phone, and then he told

me to send a letter to him stating what I was looking for,

et cetera, et cetera .

O .K . Was there any attempt by you to regain your

past employment, that is, with the Teamsters when you were

released?

A . Yes .

And what was the problem with resuming that job?

A.

	

Well, they were not sure whether or not I was

allowed to go right back to work in labor unions or if I was



in the position of being a five-year limitation more or less .

57e have to more or less wait five years before you can go

back to labor unions .

Was the five years a statutory requirement?

A .

	

Under Taft-Hartley, but later on, after doing quite

a bit of research on it, I was eligible, but it was a year,

year and a half when I did find that out .

C1 .

	

After that year and a half, did you then return

to the Teamsters at any time?
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A . No .

0.

	

Whom did you talk with from the Teamsters Union

after your release from Sandstone to see if you could regain

your employment?

A .

	

Jimmy Hoffa .

0 .

	

Did you talk with him personally?

A.

	

Oh, sure .

? .

	

What was your relationship with Mr. Hoffa at this

time?

A.

	

I was employed by Mr. Hoffa under Central States .

I was more or less appointed chairman of the Central States

Chauffeurs Division, Teamsters Central States Chauffeurs Di-

vision .

You are speaking of prior to Sandstone?

A .

	

Oh, yes .
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='

	

All right . I'm discussing the relationship after

your release from Sandstone you spoke with Mr . Hoffa as to

whether or not you could regain your past employment, is that

correct?

A .

	

That's correct .

What was your relationship with him? Was it as

amiable as it was prior to your entering Sandstone?

A.

	

Very amiable, good friends .

And what was Mr . Hoffa's conversation with you

with regard to you regaining employment?

A.

	

He'd have to look into the situation more, more or

less find out whether I am eligible to take a position with

the Teamsters again, labor, or not be able to, and to have to

wait that period of time .

1J .

	

And then you did return to the Teamsters Union?

A. No . .

o .

	

You never did?

A.

	

Never did .

All right . Was there any particular reason that

if after this year and a half when you discovered that you

were eligible to return you were not able to regain your

position?

A .

	

Well, Mr. Hoffa had to go into the penitentiary,

and I was personally working for him in appointments and
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organizing and assignments and being not available, I had

no one else to go to .

So your relationship to the Teamsters Union pri-

marily was based upon a personal relationship with Mr . Hoffa,

is that a fair statement?

A.

	

I was president of the local union, Washington,

D .C . .

	

I was elected by the membership .

	

I left that union

to go to the Midwest to work for, organizational work for,

Mr . Hoffa . My relationship with the Teamsters was nctthrough

Mr . Hoffa ; I was there prior, thirty some years .

0.

	

I understand that.

A .

	

I furthered my relationship with the Teamsters and

Mr . Hoffa after I met him at several conventions .

How long did you stay with companies owned by Mr .

Schieb?

	

-

A .

	

I believe it was an eight-month period in which he

--then letters were sent out to all regional directors on

all these other jobs, other than managers of the--the people

that worked in these garages painting cars, they naturally

retained them, but any regional directors that he had or any

sales that he had outside of that was terminated . Around

eight months, I believe, it lasted .

Was there a business reason for this termination?

A .

	

Yes . The masking tape factory closed . They went

under. And the so-called paint that we were selling to
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industry didn't go over too well . Good enough for the cars,

I guess, but not for the other industries .

Was that your last relationship in a business

sense with Mr . Schieb?

A.

	

Yes, that's all we had to do with each other .

Did you ever meet an individual who also was

associated with Mr . Schieb by the name of Jim Braden, B-r-

a-d-e-n, sometimes used the name Eugene -1ale Brading, B-r-

a-d-i-n-g, from Los Angeles?

A .

	

Never . I've never heard the name until just now,

no .

Did you have any social contact with Mr . Schieb

after this eight-month period?

A .

	

No,

	

I never had any social contact with the gen-

tleman outside of his conversations .

Did you wish to add something to that answer?

A.

	

No, I had nothing .

Approximately, how many times did}au speak with

Mr . Schieb, let's say, prior to entering Sandstone and then

subsequent to entering Sandstone?

A.

	

Prior to entering Sandstone, I never had anything

to do with Mr . Schieb . It is when I got out of Sandstone is

when I got to know him .

I misunderstood, then, your previous testimony . I

thought you had said that you originally met Mr . Schieb
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while you were still organizing with the Teamsters, which

would have been prior to Sandstone?

A .

	

When I was out on--wait now, I've got to get this

myself. Oh, I did, but when I went away, everything was all

over with then . When I got out of Sandstone, I renewed my

acquaintanceship by asking for a job . Prior to that was

before, you're right . You're right .

Q .

	

My question would be, approximately how many per-

sonal conversations did you have with Mr. Schieb before you

entered Sandstone?
i

A .

	

Maybe one or two at the most . I picked him up at

the airport one time, drove him--it was in the winter, winter-'

time, and I drove him down to a certain motel, which I don't

even remember where he had meetings, so forth, so on .

Was this in Chicago?

A .

	

That was the conversation, yes . That was hello,

how are you, my name, et ceters, but no business .

Q .

	

And the other one or two social conversations you

would have had with him--

A .

	

(Interrupting)

	

I don't remember any other outside

of maybe--I don't know if I took him back to the airport or

	

i
I

if he went back some other way, but one time I know definitely,,

I can remember picking him up .

In any of these meetings in which you picked him up''

at the airport, did Mr . Schieb go to meet `fir . Hoffa?
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A .

	

I don't kno:o who he met . I believe he had a meet-

ing with the Teamsters involved and there might have been a

committee, might have been Hoffa there at the time .

d

	

Could you pinpoint, roughly, the year in which this

particular meeting with Mr . Schieb and perhaps members of the

committee?

A.

	

Prior to '61 .

0 . Before '61?

A .

	

Prior, or could be the start of '61, but I believe

it is prior to '61, '60 . That's to the best of my recollec-

tion . I'm trying to pinpoint, but I just don't remember

exactly .

a.

	

Do you recall whether or not Mr . Schieb ever re-

ceived any loans from the Teamsters Pension Fund prior to

'63?

A .

	

If he did, I wasn't that close to that situation

where I would know that, no . I don't know that, no .

After your release from Sandstone, in addition to

this telephone conversation in which you requested a job

from Mr . Schieb, did you have any other conversations with

him?

A . No .

d .

	

Did you and Mr. Schieb ever discuss Mr . Schieb's

political views?

A .

	

No ; no .
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Were you aware of Mr . Scliieb's political views,

that is, whether or not he was a very conservative political

man, whether he was a very liberal political man?

A .

	

No, I didn't .

Q.

	

In November of 1963 you received a phone call from

Jack Ruby, is that correct, sir?

A .

	

No . There was a phone call from Jack Ruby . I was

not home, so I couldn't have received it . My wife received

the call and a message to call back this number, to ask for

Jack Ruby . I came home--do you want me to--

0.

	

Well, why don't we proceed on a question and answer

basis .

A. Fine .

Were you working for Mr . Schieb in November of '63

to the best of your memory?

A.

	

I don't know . I think it was--I don't know exactly .

I know it was an eight-month period that I--I don't remember

exactly .

All right . Let's return to the telephone conver-

sation that you've alluded to . The record reflects that

there was a long distance telephone call from Dallas to a

number RA 8-4031 . Was that your home phone in November of

1963?

A.

	

I lived at 5900 and I don't remember that number

as being my home number, truthfully, but it must be .
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All right . You indicated that your wife called

you and said that you had a message or spoke to you person-

ally?

A.

	

I came home . She told me that I had a message .

What was the message, to the best of your memory?

A.

	

To call Mr . Jack Ruby at a number given in Dallas,

Texas .

In 1964, on the 3rd of January, there was an FBI

interview of yourself?

A. Right .

Q .

	

And it indicates that you started to them that your

wife had told you to return the call and ask for Lou . Does

that square with your memory?

A .

	

Not Lou, Jack Ruby . That's a wrong statement . I

don't know where you got that, but it is not correct .

Q . Well

A .

	

There's no Lou involved in that .

J .

	

All right . You remember, of course, that you were

interviewed by the FBI in January 1964?

A .

	

Yes, definitely .

Q.

	

I may use the FBI statement at some point to see

whether or not, one, you made that particular statement to

the FBI or, two, if you recall making that particular state

ment . Again, we are not vouching to whether the statement

is true or not . What we want here is, of course,your best



independent recollection .

A .

	

I'm under oath at this moment . I don't want no

headaches . I'm giving it to you straight .

Insofar as your previous statement, it may or may

not be accurate, but it may refresh your memory .

A . Right .

(~ .

	

To one extent or another .

A .

	

All right .

Then we will use the statement on that basis .

A .

	

All right .

Your memory is that you had a definite return call,

a message to return a call to Jack Ruby?

A. Right .

0 .

	

And did you do that the same day?

A.

	

I must have done it the same day my wife told me,

yes .
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Now, again, the FBI statement reflects that you

recalled the date as November 11 of 1963 . The toll records,

however, reflect a date four days earlier, that is, November

7th of 1963 . At this time do you have any memory as to which

date is correct?

A.

	

The date that he called me at my house is the

authentic date .

0 . Well--

A.

	

That's the only time he called, the first time .
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^ .

	

Well, if the record, telephone toll records reflect

that you called Ruby collect from your home phone on Novem-

ber 7th to return his call--

A .

	

(Interruptirp_) That's the operator's number, all

this stuff?

'? .

	

Right . Would November 7th square with your memory

as to the date of the call?

A.

	

Is that about the same time as he called me

9 .

	

Yes, sir, that's what the record reflects .

A .

	

I'll go with that, then .

a .

	

Could you tell us the substance of the call with Mrl

Ruby ?

A .

	

Oh, yes . Jack Ruby told me a mutual friend told

me to call you in regard to a labor trouble that he had in

Dallas with the union that wouldn't let him put on local

talent shows in a burlesque night club that he owned, would

I intervene for him as the mutual friend said that I could

probably help him .

	

I then asked him who the mutual friend

was and he was evasive in mentioning the mutual friend . I

don't know why but he didn't tell me, so I went further with

the conversation .

Complete the conversation and then I'll come back.

A .

	

Fine . Then I told him that I just got out of a

correctional institute and that I'm not allowed to be in-

volved with any labor management relation affairs and this
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would be putting me in a position of that kind, so we've

got to forget about it .

	

I asked him again who the friend

was . He said, "Jell, if you can't do it for me, you can't

help me, what the hell, forget about it ."

All right . When he said mutual friend, was it

singular or plural?

A.

	

No, a friend, mutual friend .

Q .

	

Just one?

A. Yes .
i

When you say he was evasive as to the mutual friend

did he indicate that he had talked to the friend by telephone!

or personally or where the friend might be?

A.

	

No . The way he talked was like somebody that might

have been visiting out there with him, sounded like, and he

must be buying him a few drinks or something, I don't know,

something like that . Tike somebody was there, you know .

Was there any indication that this mutual friend

was a Chicago resident or a Dallas resident?

A .

	

Didn't mention anything like that . Dallas I

wouldn't know, I never was there, never was in Dallas .

You'd never been to Dallas?

A .

	

Texas, forget about it .

All right . He stated to you that his problem was

his inability to put on a local talent show and amateur show?

A .

	

Something like that, yes .
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Now, the union which he was dealing with, did he

state what union?

A .

	

Actors Guild Variety, I think, AGVA .

? .

	

Were you familiar with that particular union?

A .

	

No . I know a lot of people in unions, but I never

knew that particular union, I wouldn't !:now .

In 1963 did you know anyone connected with the

AGVA Union, either on a national or local level?

A.

	

I couldn't tell you because there were a lot of

people in the Central Labor bodies . Could be an AGVA guy,

could be Muscians Union . You meet all the trade unions when

you go do these meetings . I might have said hello to a guy

that could be one but not identified as one ; never even

questioned him what union he was with . So I say no, and

somebody calls up and says you remember me, you met me, I

wouldn't know .

Would it be a fair st4t,ement that your testimony

today is that you have no memory o~ !mowing a particular in-

dividual and knowing that that individual was an AGVA affil-

iated person?

	

j

A . Absolutely ; absolutely .

Had you in any of your previous union dealings had

to contact AGVA f6r any particular labor problem?

A .

	

Not at all .

What was your knowledge or opinion of AGVA in terms



of the kind of union it was, its strength, its abilities?

Did you have any such opinion?

A.

	

I never gave it a thought . Teamsters and all the

unions that we worked with, blue collar labor, that's the

ones that we associated ourselves with . ,Je never come in

contact with A GVA,

	

I didn't, in any respect .

Did you ever tell Jack Ruby that you had no con-

tact with AGVA people and that was not exactly your particu-

lar line?

A .

	

No, I didn't tell him that . I just told him I

cannot interfere or have labor management relations because

of my release from this institution, federal correctional,

and that if I did, I'd only be putting myself in a bind . I

let it go at that .

There is an indication in the FBI statement again

that Ruby said that his competitors were "attempting to

knock me out" .

A .

	

Right, he did say that . Thank you for reminding me .

He did mention that, that's right .

Did he elaborate on that at all?

A .

	

Yes . He says, "They allow them to operate but they

won't allow me to operate ."

0 .

	

Did he mention any particular competitors by name,

either individual or clubs?

A.

	

No . He just says the other guys that own the same
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type of businesses that I got, the competition to me . He

said, "They let them operate ; they don't let me operate ."

He indicated to vju then that AGVA was showing soee

kind of favortism?

A.

	

No .

	

He didn't mention A GVA .

He did not?

A .

	

No, but that I assumed . The only one in enter-

tainment business, actors, singers, et cetera, in that field

would be AGVA . I mentioned that myself, I guess, because I

figured that--I've been around the labor organizations so

long, jurisdictional, I know where they belong .

There is another statement in the FBI that Ruby

related he had several strip shows operating in Dallas, in
i

the Dallas area, and said that the American Guild of Va rietie$,

A MIA, are giving me a headache .

	

He told Baker that competi-

tors through the help of AGVA are "giving me a fit" . Does

that refresh your memory as to any of the conversation?

A .

	

Words to that effect, right .

'1 .

	

So those particular words--

A .

	

(Interrupting) His talking ; his talking . Yes,

that refreshes me a lot in memorizing exactly what it was

about . He was doing most of the explaining, excited, what

not, over the situation ; how he's being ta!:en over a hurdle,

so to speak, trying to push him out of business, and I thin

he did mention several or the competitors .
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'.?

	

Did he indicate to you what it was exactly that he

wanted done?

A .

	

Yes . :e wanted somebody that can go in and tall:

to these, talk to International or somebody, of this organi-

zation that had jurisdiction over his particular field of

employment, and sit them down, I guess, and talk to them and

negotiate the situation whereby he should be given the same

understanding that they gave the others, other places .

Did he ever suggest to you that he would want any-

thing more than negotiation or want to know anyone that you

might know who could help him to do anything more than ne-

gotiate?

A .

	

No, but he was an excited sort of individual on

the phone . He was doing most of the talking . "tdell, I'll

get somebody else ." He says, "I know people", bragadosha,

this and that, but I mean he didn't mention--he wouldn't,

anyhow--he wouldn't mention the mutual friend, and that

bothered me, and that I didn't know him, never knew him .

When I come into Chicago, I believe he was already out of

Chicago .

Yes . I'm curious . Did he ever bring up his

Chicago background with you just at the beginning of the

conversation?

A.

	

No .

	

I cut him short . After he got through with

his spiel, as you read it, then I told him, I gave him my
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situation where I couldn't be in a position to help him,

that I'd like to but I couldn't, more or less along that line .

O .K . Now, there is an indication that you, of

course, would not give Mr . Ruby any satisfaction so he said

that he would contact some other people?

A .

	

Oh, yes, he hinted like that .

Hinting in a way that he had a lot of contacts?

A .

	

Oh, sure .

Did he specifically name any of the contacts, wheth=

er they were in labor or--

A . No .

(Continuing) --any other field?

A .

	

No . He more or less was disgusted with the answer

I gave him .

Now, did you at some later time try to find out

who Jack Ruby was and/or who the mutual friend might have

been?

A .

	

The mutual friend bothered me . I don't know why,

I mean, it was about business, but the phone call was strangeA

the excited--the attitude that the fellow had on the phone I

towards the end of the conversation, devil may carish, so on .

It did bother me to the extent where I wanted to find out

what idiot must have given this idiot my name, I want to !u1o~a

So whom did you contact to try to find out?

A .

	

I think, I believe, I called him back . I think I
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called him back . gave you got a statement there that I gave?

Yes, I must have .

I'll say that the FBI statement does not indicate

that there was a second phone call ; also say that our records

indicate that on November 3th of 1962, the next day, at 5 :22,

Jack Ruby called you--

A . Again?

(Continuing) --from his club .

A . Again?

Again, and the conversation lasted for approximate-

ly 14 minutes . Does that refresh your memory?

A .

	

Probably I did call . Maybe he did call me . Maybe

he did call me, in his desperation, and the party that he

says, mutual friend, might have been even there at the time

for all I know . I might have told him this guy can do it,

bragadosha, you know, with the guy . :dust have known me, he

had my number. I didn't give it to him .

Well, during this period of time in November of

1963, you had been released from Sandstone three, four months �

whatever?

A .

	

Something like that .

!J .

	

Had you received any calls like Ruby's request for

labor assistance?

A . Help?

J . Yes, sir .
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A.

	

No, not for labor assistance .

So his call would have been an unusual one?

A.

	

Sure was, especially from a stranger that you don'ts

know . You can get a request from so;rAeone you kncw . Here's

a man I never met, don't know him, don't know nothing about

him . He come on like gang busters, so to speak .

Do you have any memory of the second conversation

that you had with Jack Ruby?

A.

	

I think he was trying to tell me that I could do

something along the lines in helping him, but I don't have

to do it personally, I must know people that can do some

thing, or along that lines, but I paid no attention to it .

Are you saying he was looking for other names,

for other leads, from you?

A.

	

Probably . Probably did . I mean, I know--I tell

you the truth, I can't conceive of .a 14-minute conversation,

unless he said, "Hold the wire", went and had a drink, or

something, go to the lavatory, come back . I never talked

long with him .

d.

	

Your memory of either one of the conversations is

that they were not as long as 14 minutes?

A. No .

You think they were much briefer than that?

A.

	

Sure . They couldn't be that long . That's a long
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Well, what would your estimate be of either one

of the conversations?

A .

	

In what respect?

In time .

A .

	

Maybe the first time it could have been around

seven, eight minutes maybe, because he was doing all the

talking, maybe ten minutes, off the top of my head . I'm

just guessing now . But I never heard from him again after

all that .

Q .

	

All right . did you attempt to contact any individ-

uals in the Chicago area who might have known Ruby .in order

to determine how it was that he called you?

A .

	

No, because, first of all, I never knew he ac-

tually was a Chicago man .

	

I found that out when I watched

television weeks later, months later . I don't know how much

later .

You're discussing, then, the Oswald shooting?

A.

	

Yes, where he hit the buy .

Q .

	

And after the Oswald shooting, did you connect the

Jack Ruby who called you on the telephone with the Jack Ruby

who shot Lee Harvey Oswald?

A.

	

The burlesque place was shown on the TV or the

store front place was shown on TV .

	

Sure, I did . I said it

had to be him.

Q .

	

First of all, where were you when you heard the



news that Jack Ruby had shot Oswald?

A.

	

Sitting on the couch in my living room watching TV .

Was there anyone else with you?

A.

	

my wife .

^.

	

what was your first reaction to that event?

A.

	

I said, "Holy God, this is the fellow that called

me on the phone ." I said, "Here we go again, I'll have

another visit ." I always figured that somebody is going to

find out he called me .

So you were not very surprised when the FBI showed

up?
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A.

	

Oh, no, no ; no . I figured sooner or later . I

don't under-rate no one . I know they're going to hit them

right away .

	

But I was going through unnecessary quizzing

at the time .

	

I was innocent of the event . I didn't even

know this guy .

Did you then attempt to find out from any of your

friends or acquaintances who Jack Ruby might have been?

A.

	

To tell you the truth, after that--I'd just got

out of that correctional joint . I didn't want to know who

he was . I didn't even . , Pant to look at the TV any more . I

didn't want no part of it . I couldn't duct: it .

?.

	

There's a statement attributed to you in the FBI

report that he, Mr . Baker, stated, however, after the assas-

sination of President John. F . Kennedy and subsequent murder
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of Lee Harvey Oswald by Jack Ruby, he made inquiry of numerous

persons in an attempt to determine who referred Ruby to him .

He stated the results of the inquiry were negative and he

still has no idea as to the identity of tae individual who

suggested that Ruby contact him in Chicago . First, did you

make that statement to the FBI?

A .

	

Yes, I told them that I was interested to :;now,

and then after that thing happened I did get around to asking

people did you ever '.snow this guy Ruby on the west side, in

a restaurant on the west side .

Who were the people . that you contacted?

A.

	

Just general conversation, at a table . There is

a place here where they have Jewish food . They all congre-

gate in there . General talking . Never one person by name

that I can identify . Everybody sittin' at the table . That

was the conversation, the big conversation, at the time .

Just happened, all this tumult . And who he'd know from Chicago

that would give him my name .and who he would hang out with .

Nobody hangs out with that guy . We talked . He was a loner .

They didn't want nothing to do with him . He's a nut . Things

like that .

Were these people whom you spoke with in Chicago

people who had known ruby in Chicago years ago?

A.

	

I imagine they might have because he was a ?lest Side

guy, they were raised with him, they went to school with him .
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Some of the other people that Jack Ruby called,

roughly the same time period, are people that you and Jack

Ruby may have had in common in terms of :mowing their name

or having some association with them .

Let me ask you if you know Irwin Weiner .

A . Yes, sure .

And how long have you known him?

A .

	

Well, he's been in the bail bond business downtown .'

I think we had some business with him, taking out pickets

and things like that . I then met him in a restaurant . F?e

had a good friend, I think, in Milwaukee . Phil was a friend

of his .

,n .

	

This is Phil Avarigio?

A .

	

Yes, that's right . And he used to go in the res-

taurant . I used to see them together . I know him, hello,

how are you, this other gentleman .

	

In fact, I see him now,

very friendly .

Did you have any knowledge that Jack Ruby had a

conversation with Mfr . -Weiner?

A.

	

No .

	

I didn't know if Ruby had a conversation with

anyone outside of me, outside of what the FBI agents told me,

that he contacted other people in this area .

Did they tell you who he contacted?

A .

	

No ; they didn't mention no names .

2

	

Did they say what the subject matter of the
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conversation Ruby had with any of t;ese other individuals?

A .

	

No, but I understand it was his problem, that he

was trying--

(Interrupting) You understood from--

A.

	

My own thinking that lie contacted them people here

at the same time he contacted me, because of his labor situa-

tions that he had there, troubles, looking for help .

0 .

	

You mentioned Mr . Weiner, Mr . Avarigio . Did you

ever have any business with either of those two gentlemen

other than that which you've indicated with Mr . T-?einer, prior

to going to Sandstone?

A .

	

In business, none . Prior to going to Sandstone,

you said?

Yes, sir.

A . No .

What about subsequent to that time, anything after

Sandstone?

A.

	

Well, not with Mr . Weiner, but I think they had some
i

kind o£ a warehouse where they were selling salvage material,!

goods, you know, Mr . A lvarigio, and through his people I

	

iI
might have--not might have, but I probably bought some various

things, watches and things like that, try to sell them, you

know, make a profit, make a living, but he had the sales peg-'

ple in this warehouse . It was open for the public .

~ .

	

Do you know an individual named Michael Shore
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Did you ever know anyone who was affiliated wit:,

Reprise Records, R-e-p-r-i-s-e?

A .

	

No ; no .

Did you '_:now an individual by the last name of

Mazzei, who's also from Los Angeles?

A.

	

That West Coast area, I'm very much unlknman to

everybody there . I don't know too many people there .

`7 .

	

What about "Dusty" Miller?

A .

	

Yes . "Dusty" was a vice president . Then he was

the secretary-treasurer now of our International Union . Hell

of a nice guy .

Approximately how many years did you Laioo-7 Mr .,

:-filler?

A .

	

Quite a few . You see, I've been with the Teamsters'

quite a while . Nine, ten years maybe ; I don't know . I mean,

that I ?know him, see him coming to conferences, meetings . He
i

was a director, I believe, of the Southern Conference Team-

sters,

	

i

Your relationship with Mr. Miller was very friendly?

A .

	

Well, not as much as other V .R .'s that I kne",a from

the Midwest . But very gracious, real nice person . Sit down,

have coffee at the meetings or something, somebody be at t*,e

table with him, other people .
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Did you have any ::norJledge t :-at Jac'- ruby had

called "Dusty" Miller?

A .

	

I believe it is in my report that they told me

that, didn't they? The FBI, I think, told me that . I'm

just asking you because I did hear--

You're welcome to review the report . I don't find

that .

A .

	

No ; no ; no . Either them or somebody told me that

he contacted Miller . And the story I got, this guy had

enough moxey or guts that he--I think he mentioned my name .

He's a friend of mine all of a sudden .

Q .

	

You think that Jack Ruby mentioned your name to

Mr . Miller?

A .

	

I heard that somewhere, I thin :: so .

Do you have any memory of tal'_:ing to Mr. ?filler

and discussing the fact that Jack ruby might have called

him?

A .

	

No, I haven't no recollection of that at all .

Did you--

A .

	

(Interrupting) But he's,this fellow is, nervy

enough to go anywhere angels fear to tread, mention names,

or do anything to get what he wants .

'?

	

Your memory is that you heard that Jack Ruby men-

tioned your name to Mr . Miller as an entre to Mr. Miller?

A.

	

I believe that he might have told me that himself .
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I don't know who told me . Somewhere I heard that .

qI .

	

it have come from Mr . 'filler?

A. Maybe .

Could have come from :4r . :filler, could have core

from some other source?

A.

	

Maybe, or maybe somebody working for Mr. :Miller .

He might have mentioned it to someone else who had been work-

ing for him . I just can't put my finger on it .

Did you have any personal contact with -Mr . Miller

after your release from Sandstone?

A.

	

Well, no, I never had no contact with Mr. Miller.

The only contact I would have had would be with the gentle-

man I was working for, with Hoffa .

What knowledge or relationship, if any, did you

have with a Joe . Glaser?

A.

	

Joe Glaser?

0 . Yes .

A .

	

He used to manage a band or something like that

in Chicago . That's all I know about him .

Did you have any personal relationship with Mr.

Glaser?

A .

	

I don't remember having any relationship with Joe

Glaser; I don't remember having any at all with him ; seeing

him in restaurants and such; different places where he would

go to eat, but I personally had nothing to do with 'Mr . Glaser.



What relationship, if any, have you had with Paul

Dorfman?

A .

	

Paul Dorfman was a friend of Mr . Hoffa's, and I

met him, and he's a real nice man, and any business relation-

ships, I had no business relationships at all . I believe he

had his own union, some independent waste paper union, some-

thing, AFL-CIO .

Well, the :taste Handlers Union in Chicago, which

Mr . Dorfman had from approximately 1947 to sometime in the

late 1950's was a union in which Jack Ruby had originally

been an organizer in the late '40's .

A .

	

Not with Mr. Dorfman . With Mr. Dorfman?

9 .

	

No, The history is that in 1947 the president of

that union, Leon Cook, was killed .

A .

	

I didn't know that .

Q .

	

And Mr. Dorfman became president of that union

after the death of Mr . Cook .

A .

	

I see .

Q .

	

Did you have any knowledge of that history that

I've just laid out to you?

A .

	

No ; no .

Did you ever discuss Jack Ruby with Mr . Dorfman?

A .

	

No reason to .

It never came up? The subject never came up in any

conversation?
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A. No ; no .

71 .

	

What relationship, if any, did you have with Allen

Dorfman?

A.

	

Allen Dorfman, the only relationship I have with

him is that I'm employed by him now, I work for him .

'? .

	

Did you have any contact with Allen Dorfman in

1963, '64?

A .

	

I was always friendly with Allen, and talking about

making money . Business ways, none whatsoever.

) .

	

In any of your conversations with Mr . Ruby, did he

ever mention anything about a lawsuit that he might file or

trying to get an injunction or anything like that?

A . None .

a.

	

Never discussed that possibility . Did he ask you

for any advice?

A .

	

No ; no .

!; .

	

What relationship, if any, have you ever had with

Nofio Pecora? Nave you ever heard that name, New Orleans?

A .

	

None whatsoever . That's strange .

What relationship, if any, have you had with Dave

Yaras? :

A .

	

Oh, friend .

How long were you associated with Mr . Yaras?

A.

	

Not associated . A friend ; liked him very much, him

and his family, and he was more or less a resident in :A.iami
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Did you have much contact with :~1r . Yaras during

1953?

A.

	

Not much contact, no ; no . I believe he tried to

help me one time get a job, I think, while I was in-bemeen,

and that was some laundry that his son was heading, some kind

of uniform company, and he asked me if I would want to go to

work on a commission basis . He said, "You must know a lot of

people, places ; maybe you can bring in some business ; work

on commission ." I was interested in a salary . I couldn't

wait for commissions . I says, "Dave," I says, "I've got to

get a set salary, something to take home ."

1

	

Did you have--

A .

	

(Interrupting) Once or twice I spoke to him on

the phone in Florida . I think I called him back . I'm not

sure now, but I know we did talk on the phone .

There was a phone call on November 21, and the

records indicate that call was from you to Mr. Yaras . .

A.

	

Possibly telling him that I was thinking over what

I told him, that I had to talk it over, think about it, and

I called him back, telling him that I appreciated it but I

couldn't take it, so forth, so on .

Did you ever discuss Mr . Ruby with Mr . Yaras?

A .

	

I don't think anything occurred with Mr. Ruby in

calling me before that happened, where he offered me a job .
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0. Well, I' m--

A .

	

(Interrupting) I don't recall that .

(Continuing)

	

--looking to the possibility of wheth-

er or not after the Oswald shooting--

A.

	

After the whole smear was over.

(Continuing) --whether or not you had any conver-

sation with Yaras?

A.

	

Pertaining to--

Yes, you may have discussed Ruby coming from in

Chicago, whether he knew him.

A.

	

Yes, I knew him well enough to ask him that .

	

I

never did, no .

Did you knmo that Mr . -Yaras and Jack Ruby were

from the same neighborhood in Chica6u?

A.

	

It is a known fact that every Jewish family teat

grew up came from a certain place called the West Side, or

something, Chicago, and that's possible . I can just put two

and two together ; they must have came out of the same area .

But I never questioned or asked anybody after the incident

where he come out of . It was known then, you know, that he

come out of the West Side of Chicago .

Did you have any conversation with Lenny Patrick

about Jack Ruby?

A.

	

I haven't seen Lenny Patrick . I saw him maybe once

in my whole life or twice in my whole life, only visioned him,
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and I've never had any conversation pertaining to anything

with Lenny Patrick . In fact, I don't even see him around

no more .

In 1962 there were several reported conversations

in which Mr . Hoffa made some statements about Bobby Kennedy

and about killing Attorney General Bobby Kennedy .

A .

	

I was around Mr . Hoffa a great deal, and I don't

think there was anybody any closer to Jimmy than I was, and

I know he had a running battle with Bob Kennedy . It seemed

like both of them enjoyed the fight, and I was before that

committee . You know it .

Yes, sir .

A .

	

And I never heard him saying, I never heard him say ;

:till Bob Kennedy . Held like to knock his brains out maybe,

have a fist fight with him . That could have happened in the

courtroom the way both of them were tangling, but not that

extreme, no. I never heard it, no .

Did you know-a Frank Chavitz?

A.

	

I met Frank Chavitz, yes . I met him in the Inter-

national office .

'?

	

Approximately when, can you recall?

A :

	

Yes, sure, around four days before Jimmy went away,

at the International office in Washington, D .C .

was there some special kind of meeting?

A.

	

Well, he was going away, people were going in to
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see him, wish him well .

'?

	

Was that the iirst time you had met Frank Chavitz?

A . Yes .

Did you have any knowledge that Frank Chavitz had

made threats against Attorney General Robert Kennedy?

A . No, really .

? .

	

Did you ever hear that he had come to Washington,

D .C ., with a rifle to shoot Attorney General Kennedy?

A .

	

Can't believe it . I mean, I can't believe it .

Wait a minute . I've never heard it, no . But I just added

to it I just can't believe it .

!?

	

Well, what is there about Frank Chavitz or about

that particular incident that you would not believe that

would be possible?

A .

	

Well, the guy has to be insane to do anything lice

that, for God's sake . These guys, they're doing their job .

They had a job to do . They're taking you on . Win, lose or

draw, Buddy, you don't result to that, you don't kill people .

I can't see anybody doing it . That's why it surprised me

when you say came in for a purpose . That would be an awful

thing .

You have testified that you never heard Jimmy Iof-f-'a

make any kind of threat against the life of Robert Kennedy?

A.

	

No, none on the life of Robert Kennedy .

10 .

	

And I take it also that that would include President
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John Kennedy also?

A.

	

Oh, a great guy ; thought he was a good man .

9 .

	

What was--

A .

	

(Interrupting) He was on the committee, by the way

I liked him . He was all right . He treated me fair .

Was Mr . Hoffa's, let's say, anger or dispute with,

the Kennedy administration more directed towards Robert

Kennedy or the administration as a whole?

A .

	

No . It was a personal matter. Tie thought that it

was a vendetta against him by Bob, to get Jimmy .

And what was Mr. Hoffa's then response if he

thought that there was this personal vendetta by the Attorney

General?

A .

	

Oh, he was there to defend himself legally, to show

him that he was wrong, that he was just intimidating, fram-

ing him . That's the expression . Things of that sort .

It is an expression used by Mr . Hoffa?,

A.

	

Yes ; big frame ; never did anything like that .

Here's a guy coming in with all kinds of statements and words

to that effect . I mean, you don't think he's going to like

him . Here's a guy that's going to break him, send him to

jail . He's not going to love him .

That's the point that we're trying to get to .

A .

	

Yes . But it never reach Jimmy mentally where he

would express himself viciously to kill a guy, like you made
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the statement that he might have said . I never heard it .

1 .

	

Could Jimmy Hoffa get to such anger, just for even

a moment, where he might say something li :ce that withost i

really meaning it?
i

A .

	

Oh, sure . God, people say a lot of things in angerl.
ii

and could be expressions . that come out, never ever doing

what they will say in their anger . But I never heard him say

that .

	

.
i

The McClellan Committee hearings and the Justice
i

Department investigation of Jimmy Hoffa had gone on for some

number of years prior to November of '63?
i

A .

	

A lot of years .

And Mr . Hoffa had, as you say, expressed the view

that there was a personal vendetta t-iith an effort to frame

him?

A . Yes .

In November of '63, if you can recall that time

period, Mr . Hoffa again had some very serious legal problems .'

I believe that was when they were getting ready for the , sec- I
I

and trial down in Chattanooga or maybe Nashville at that ti_me~

Were you in touch with him during that period of time to find ;

out what his attitude was toward things?

A .

	

No . All through that Tennessee dealings I never

contacted him or he me .

r), .

	

Well, what was the reason for that?
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A .

	

I don't understand .

	

I figured how a m you, call,

something, you ::now . But that was, you say, what year?

November of '03 .

A .

	

Well, I was out then--no ; no .

Well, how many--

A.

	

(Interrupting)

	

I saw him in Chicago when I came

out . They had a meeting at the Edgewater Beach Hotel . That

is where I confronted him on my chances of getting back; I

had had so many years there . I come out without a pension

program, things like that . I said, "Hey, I'm a senior citi-

zen now, buddy, take it easy with me ."

Who was present at that meeting at the Edgewater

after your release?

	

.

A.

	

Regular Executive--not Executive but Central States

that they had . That was one of the meetings that the Central

States, I believe, had .

Was there any kind of formal request by you to talk

to anyone?

A .

	

No ; no . I can always walk in, open the door. They

never had the door closed when I went back .

	

I could always

open the door, say, "Jimmy, how are you?" Not only me but

any member of the union could walk in on him and he'd give

.them the first crack to talk because he knew that they had

to get back to work . He was strictly a labor man .

How often did you see Jimmy Hoffa during the fall
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of 1963?

A.

	

Not often at all . Just at that going away when--

well, that was later .

Yes, that was later.

A .

	

'63 I come out . I saw him that one time, and then

He was preparing to go in when I came out .

Q .

	

I think that was a couple of years after .

	

j
i

A.

	

He was fighting it then, fighting the case . Maybe
i

he was in the courts, what-not . Because I know that I was

in Washington the week end that he had to turn himself in .

So I take it, then, from what you've said that

your contact with him in the fall of '63 after you got out

were certainly not very close, maybe one time, maybe two

times?

A .

	

That's right .

I just want to get into a short area

where you might have traveled that 'Mr . Ruby also traveled .

of some places

Have you even been to Cuba?
i

A . No .

Q.

	

Did you ever discuss with anyone the f act that
Jack

Ruby dad been to Cuba?

	

Did anyone ever tell you they saw him :

there? i

A .

	

S didn't even know he was there, no .

n

	

What about Las Vegas? What trips, if any, did you

take to Las Vegas, and I want to just put this in a time
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period, 1960?

A .

	

One in 19=, 6 . All right, kid, I went 'there . They

were building a hotel . I went there to look at this sky-

scraper that was being built on the desert . That's all .

That was the Flamingo?

A .

	

I said '46 . It was '47 that I went .

That was the Flamingo?

A .

	

Yes . Opened in '46 .

	

'47 I went . You're right .

The green felt jungle .

We already indicated--

A .

	

(Interrupting) I haven't been in Vegas--this is

unusual--never since '47,

	

'48, little desire .

	

L woull

	

like

to go sometime . I've never been there since '47 .

You've indicated before that you were never in

Dallas

A.

	

That's right .

What about New Orleans?

A.

	

I never was in New Orleans .

? .

	

What about Miami?

A.

	

Oh, I've been there ; worked around there ; lived

there, you know .

Let's discuss the period late 1950's,up to the time

you went to Sandstone .

A .

	

Well, late '50's . I think you have a record on it

better than I because you fellow do a very good job on that .
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I was there recuperating from a heart ailment that I had,

the type that I had in Washington, D .C ., when I was com-

mitted to the Washington-Jefferson Hospital . After that, I

got out and went bac ., to Chicago . Then from Chicago I took

my wife down to Florida to rest . That was in the '5C's . I

don't remember exactly the year, but I was there, '50's .

Were you working while you were in Florida or just

resting?

A .

	

No, I was relaxed, taking it easy .

Was Mr. Yar:As down there at this time with you?

A .

	

Not with me, but he, at one time, was at a club

where they had a poolroom., Jewish get-together, a golf club,

and I went over there, too .

Who were your social acquaintances during this

Miami?

A.

	

Social acquaintances, Sea Gull Hotel, on Twenty

third Street, we used to eat in Woolfies .

	

Money wasn't

big . I made acquaintances . I didn't go to anybody . I

have gone to people, seen people, but I didn't .

Q.

	

Did you meet or ever know a Norman Rottman while

you were there?

A.

	

Norman Rothman, what business is he in?

In Miami .

A .

	

I don't want to tell any lies because you're liable

to crucify me .

too

could
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I'll give you Mr . Rothman's background . He's from

Miami . He spent time in Cuba in gambling circles .

A .

	

No;'no ; no .

Q

	

While you were in Miami or at any other time, did

you ever meet Santos Trafficante?

A . No .

Q.

	

The Miami incident triggers something in my memory,

and that is years ago you worked, as I recall, at the Colony

Club in--

A.

	

Colonial in Green Acres .

Q .

	

In Hollywood, Florida?

A.

	

I was a matride .

Q .

	

What time period was that, roughly?

A .

	

'45, 1946, maybe '44 . This is seasonal . So many

months of the winter the northern area people come down to

Florida . That was in Hallandale, H-a-l-l-a-n-d-a-1-e .

Was there ever an individual there at the club by

the name of Jack Rubenstein?

A .

	

Not that I know of.

0.

	

This would have been an individual who perhaps

gambled at that--

A .

	

(Interrupting) I know a lot of them gamblers but

I never knew of that name, Jack Rubenstein . It is not fam-

ilia r.

Who were the acting owners of that club during the
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times you worked there?
I

A.

	

Jake Lansky . And there was quite a few owners there' .

Do you recall any of the other ouners who had been

active?

A.

	

Joe Adonis .

Any other people you can recall?

A .

	

As owners, now, I'don't know now . It could be--

let's see . I used to report to Jake . But I know there was

a lot of people around .

Did you have any relationship with Jake Lansky

after the Colonial?

A .

	

No ; that was it . Only when I was down there did

I have any relationship, in seating people, bringing people

into the casino, taking them into the entertainment room .

So after the Colonial, you would have had no con-

tact with Jake Lansl.j?

A . No .

What about Meyer Lansky, what contact would you

have had with him?

A.

	

None whatsoever with Meyer, because he was busy

flying around, or wherever he goes, personal business, but

I knew that he was quite a gentleman, really .

01 .

	

You had met Meyer Lansky on occasion?

A.

	

Oh, sure .

Approximately how many times, if you recall?
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A .

	

A lot of times : in the club, he was eating there ;

I seen him there wit: his wife . Not that I had anything to

do with him personally . As a guest ; I was working there .

But I seen him a lot .

Any relationship with him after the Colonial?

A.

	

None whatsoever .

Did you ever Icnow an individual from Chicago by

the name of Lawrence Meyers?

I don't :.now by

Sometimes Mr . Hall used the name of Harry Haller

or Helthgott .

A . No .

0 .

	

Arthur Lewis Clark?

A . . No .

2.

	

Joe Campisi who is from Dallas?

A . No

A. Lawrence Meyers? By name, no .

name now .

2 . Frank Goldstein?

A. No .

Q . Alex Gruber?

A. No .

Al Gruber?

A. No .

Harry Hall?

A . No .
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D . Matthews from Dallas who is now working in Las Vegas?

A. What?

R . D . Matthews .

A .

	

Matthews, what is he, gambling business?

	

j

!) .

	

In the gambling business .

A .

	

No, never met him .

Sammy Paxton?

A .

	

No .

	

Might have met some people I don't know, you know .

Eugene or Clyde Smahldone from Denver?

James Franiano from the ?est Coast?

A . No .

n You're sayinu you don't know these people?

A . At all .

Gus Alex from Chicago?

A . I know of him, but I've never met him .

Q . But you don't know him?

A . No .

Q . Did you know Sam Giancana?

A . Know of him but never met him, when I read the

papers .

Q . What about John Rosselli?

A . No .

Q . Did you ever meet John Eoselli?

A . No .

Did you ever meet an individual, Russell D . or R.
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A . No .

Roger Bauman, B-a-u-m-a-n?

A. No .

"Happy" cdeltzer, Los Angeles?

A .

	

No, Wait now, hold still . "Happy" Meltzer?

Meltzer, yes .
I

A .

	

There was a "Happy"--could he be in the sixties or

seventies? I don't kno;-i the last name now, but I once met

in Chicago a fellow named "Happy" .

	

'i

0, .

	

Under what circumstances, do you remember?

A.

	

No .

	

It was no business deal or nothing like that .

Nothing with unions or anything like that . But somebody,

California fellow, "Happy", meet "Nappy" . That wouldn't be

the fellow that's married to or was going with that actress's

mother . What's her name? Big Mouth, Paye .

Martha Paye?

A . Yes .

That I don't know .

A .

	

Now, if that's the one, I might have .

0. :: .Joseph, Fred or George Sica, C-i-c-a?

No .

Lou Lederer?

A. No .

MR . HORNBECK : Let's just take a break for a minute .

(Thereupon a short recess was taken .)

A .
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MP . HORMEC", : Just a couple more things .

BY MR . HOR1,T3ECI: :

'? .

	

Did you ever meet or have any relationship with

Carlos %Iarceho, New Orleans?

A . No .

Did you have any knowledge t .,-.at Mr . Marcelo and

Mr . Hoffa were related in any way, in a business sense?

A.

	

Not that I know of.

If they had been involved in any kind of a business

deal, prior to your entering Sandstone, in the early 'SG's,

would it be something that you think you would have been

aware of?

A.

	

I don't think so . Kept me with the labor situation

and any other businesses, you wouldn't be informed or lmow

anything about . :4y job was Central States, organizational

work, wherever he would send me, but that would be pertaining

to Teamsters Union work . That was it .

Did you have much to do with the pension fund busi-

ness, that is, loan applications, granted or received, any of

those negotiations?

A.

	

No, not at all .

Q.

	

There was a real separation?

A .

	

Labor Union guys had nothing to do with that . That

was strictly their own body, voted by whatever, trustees or

what-not . That had nothing to do with the Teamsters,



Teamsters' officials as such.

'1 .

	

Did you know or have any relationship at all with

James Palmieri of New York?

A.

	

Is this bac'; in the '40's or '30's? I don't knon-l
I

the name . I left there in '40-some-odd, New York .

Did you have any knowledge of or relationship with j

Dominick Bartone of Cleveland?

	

I

A .

	

I met Dominica: Bartone . I only met him because he

had some meetings with Mr. Hoffa . That's all .

Q .

	

Can you pinpoint, roughly, when that would have bee

and what the subject of that particular meeting was?

A .

	

Years ago, had to be years ago, had to be better

	

I

than seven, eight, nine . Let's put it that way .

	

In Chicago .

Wait now . Got to be better than that .

Q .

	

Could it have been somewhere in the early 1960's?

A .

	

Before I went away, yes, sure.

Q .

	

All right .

A .

	

'59, '60, could be .

Q .

	

O .K. There was more than one meeting?

A.

	

He was there a couple of times to see Jimmy .

Q .

	

In relationship to what particular problem?

A.

	

I don't know .

Q .

	

Were you present at any of the meetings between

Mr . Ba rtone and Mr . Hoffa?

A .

	

No .

	

I was never taken into that confidence .

	

I
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don't '.~non-i . t,lhatever business they had .

Was a Mr . 'Tricaro with Mr . .Bartone? .

A .

	

I don't know if Lou Tricaro was with him or not,

but I know Lou very well . It is possible that he was ; it's

possible . I can't pinpoint it that it is so .

'-?

	

Did you ever have any knowledge of Mr. Hoffa and

Mr. Ba rtone being involved in any deal to sell airplanes to

Cuba?

A.

	

Not to my knowledge . I haven't heard that .

Were you aware of any business interests that Mr .

Hoffa might have had in Cuba?

A. Hoffa?

Yes, Sir,

A . No .

2 .

	

And that kind of a question would surprise you,

is that what you're saying?

A .

	

Sure does .

	

It would surprise me if he did .

Mr, Hoffa nevef mentioned Cuba, American gambling

interest in Cuba, to you?

A .

	

No ; no . I've been pretty close to the man . He

never mentioned to me anything .

Did Mr. Hoffa ever discuss with you any investments,

any business interests, that he might have in Las Vegas'

A .

	

No, none whatsoever .

Did he ever discuss with you any loan interests that
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the Teamsters had in Las Vegas?

A.

	

No, outside of reading papers . You find out things'

in them .

I'm not asking for media information . I'm asking

for any conversations--

A. No .

(Continuing)

	

--any knowledge whatsoever .

A .

	

No, I haven't .

Did you ever meet a Robert :-laheu?

A .

	

Let's see . I got to know--

Working for the Hughes Organization?

A . No.

Again 1'm .restricting this to the early 19o0's .

A . No.

`J .

	

Did you have any relationship with any member Of

the Hughes Organization?

A.

	

Not that I know of . I never ran into anybody .

That question would entail either you personally

or through Mr. Hoffa .

A . No .

All right . It is customary at the conclusion of

our testimony in Washington that the committee members per-

mit the witnesses to give any brief statements that they wish

to, either placing their testimony in context or commenting

on the areas of questioning that have preceded this five-



minute period . This is a deposition . The same rule does

not apply . However, it is our practice to permit the witness
i

if he has a particular statement or observation that he would!

like to state, that it is his percgative to so state on the

record . So at this time, if there is anything that you

would like to add for t'.ae record that pertains to this in-

vestigation, we would appreciate that .

A .

	

No . The only thing I can say is the questions you

asked me I answered them truthfully, honestly, and any date

situations there that I don't know about, that's the only

thing .

We indicated before, to the best of your memory,

is all we can ask at this time .

A .

	

I gave everything to you straightforward, truth-

ful .
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MR. HORNBECK : That will complete the deposition .

Thank you for your appearance .

(Witness excused .)



United States of America, )
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City of Chicago,

	

) ss .

State of Illinois .

	

)

I, James T . Balog, Magistrate Judge, United States

District Court, do certify that, pursuant to notice, there

came before me, in Room 1669, 219 South Dearborn, Chicago,

Illinois, Robert Barney Baker, who was by me duly sworn to

	

i

testify the whole truth of his knowledge touching the matter

in investigation aforesaid ; that he was examined and his

examination at the time reduced to writing in Stenotypy by

Roger May, and that such examination has been correctly

transcribed and is fully and accurately set forth in the 55

preceding pages ; that the deposition is a true record of the

testimony given by the witness ; that said deposition was tak-

en on the day, between the hours and at the place in that

behalf aforesaid .

I do further certify that I am not counsel, attor-

ney, or relative of either parry, or clerk or stenographer of

either party or of the attorney of either party, or otherwise

interested in the event of this matter.

	

!

IN WITNESS T,F-IEREOF I have hereunto set cmy hand

ithis

	

day of

	

1975 .

Magistrate Judge
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C E R T I F I C A T E

I, Roger May, do hereby certify that the proceed-

ings set forth in the deposition of Robert Barney Baker in

the 55 preceding pages took place on the date as first here

inbefore set forth, in Chicago, Illinois, and that this is

a full and correct transcript of my Stenographic notes taken

at said deposition .




